®

F.O.T.T. assessment

WHAT TO LOOK FOR?
(There is no pre-defined order of where to begin- that depends on the patient)
It is fundamental to examine how posture influences the patients function in the four areas

Swallowing of saliva and eating
Examined by:
- visual and tactile examination
of the mouth
- therapeutic eating and/or
- assisted eating and/or
- independent eating

Examined by:
- observing the patient breathe/speak
- using the hands on the patient's chest and/or
thorax to monitor breathing,
- listening to any spontaneous voice
- elicit voice production/speech articulation

Performance problems?
(Make hypotheses of the causes
for the problems)

YES

Choose chart
Swallowing of saliva and
eating
or
Breathing/voice/speech
articulation
or
Oral hygiene

Breathing/voice/speech articulation

NO

Facial expressions
Examined by:
- visual and tactile examination
of the face
- watching the patients facial
expressions in a social context

Performance problems?
(Make hypotheses of the causes
for the problems)

NO

Examine other area
If you answered NO 4
times the patient do not
have any F.O.T.
problems

YES

Choose chart
Breathing/voice/speech
articulation
or
Swallowing of saliva and
eating

Oral hygiene
Examined by:
-visual and tactile examination
of the mouth
- brushing teeth, involving the patient as
much as possible.

Performance problems?
(Make hypotheses of the causes
for the problems)

YES

NO

Choose chart

Facial expressions
or
Swallowing of saliva and
eating

Performance problems?
(Make hypotheses of the causes
for the problems)

NO

Examine other area
If you answered NO 4
times the patient do not
have any F.O.T.
problems

YES

Choose chart
Oral hygiene
or
Swallowing of saliva and
eating
or
Facial expressions
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Swallowing of saliva and eating

1

1. Set a goal for the F.O.T.T. intervention
Goal

Select a clear, measurable "short-term" goal for the F.O.T.T. intervention , directed by the
patient's problems and "wishes"

2.a. Activity

2
Choose a strategy
for the intervention

Select an activity for the
intervention (if possible
an everyday life activity)
Remember observations
of postural control

2.c. Therapeutic intervention
Therapeutic interventions for task orientated movements and postural control

2.b. Environmental factors
Chose the environment for the
activity and the patient

2.c.1. Working
levels for
preparation to
swallowing

2.b.1. Products & technology in daily living

1 supported oral
stimulation
2 partly supported
stimulation
3 independent oral
stimulation

- chose location
- chose furniture
- chose objects or use aids

2.c.2. Working levels for
swallowing saliva and
eating/drinking
1 swallowing saliva
2 therapeutic eating
3 assisted eating
4 independent eating

Food consistencies
1 puree
2 chopped
3 normal with restrictions
4 normal food

2.c.3 Working approach
move and position the
patient
guide the patient
mobilize the patient
elicit
facilitate the patient:
1 whole time
2 in between the
movement/function/activity
3 initiate in the beginning

Liquid
1 thickened
2 thin
3 All liquids

2.c.4 Tongue
movements
1 tongue is moved by
therapist
2 therapist moves the
tongue to one or several
positions and the patient
holds it there
3 patients moves the
tongue actively
patient moves and
repeats movements of
the tongue in a
functional context

3
3.a. Does the patient perform the task in a more normal
manner?/ to better quality?

Evaluate
performance

Yes

4

No

Yes

No

4.a. Reduce support
Choose new
Strategy/behavior or
new activity

Evaluate goal

4.b. Improvement?

Change intervention strategy,
increase support or set a new
goal

2.c.6 Working
with protection
of airway
support
coughing
support clearing
the throat
support
subsequent
swallow
support using
voice
support mouth
clearing
support posture
forward

End of treatment

5

Change intervention strategy,
reduce support or set a new
goal

4.a. Increase support

2.c.5 Working with
tactile support for
swallowing saliva
support coughing
support clearing
the throat
support
subsequent
swallow
support using
voice
support mouth
clearing
support posture
forward

5.a. Is the goal reached?
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Oral hygiene

1

1. Set a goal for the F.O.T.T. intervention

Goal

Select a clear, measurable "short-term" goal for the F.O.T.T. intervention , directed by
the patient's problems and "wishes"

2.a. Activity

2
Choose a strategy for
the intervention

2.c. Therapeutic intervention
Therapeutic interventions for task orientated movements and postural control

2.b. Environmental factors

Select an activity for the
intervention (if possible
an everyday life activity)
Remember observations
of postural control

Chose the environment for the
activity and the patient
2.b.1. Products & technology
in daily living

- chose location
- chose furniture
- chose objects or use aids

2.c.1. Working levels
for oral stimulation &
preparation to
therapeutic oral
hygiene
1 supported oral
stimulation
2 partly supported
stimulation
3 independent oral
stimulation

2.c.2.Working levels
1. Therapeutic oral hygiene
using alternatives to
toothbrushes and other
normal requisites
2. Therapeutic oral hygiene
without rinsing
3. Therapeutic oral hygiene
with rinsing
4. Assisted oral hygiene

2.c.3. Working approach

move and position the
patient
guide the patient
mobilize the patient
elicit
facilitate the patient:
1 whole time
2 in between the
movement/function/activity
3 initiate in the beginning

3
3.a. Does the patient perform the task in a more normal manner?/
to better quality?

Evaluate
performance

4
Choose new
Strategy/behavior or
new activity

Evaluate goal

No

Yes

No
4.a. Increase support

4.a. Reduce support
Change intervention strategy,
reduce support or set a new
goal

4.b. Improvement?

End of treatment

5

Yes

Change intervention strategy,
increase support or set a new
goal

2.c.4. Working with
tactile support for
swallowing saliva
support coughing
support clearing
the throat
support
subsequent
swallow
support using
voice
support mouth
clearing
support posture
forward

2.c.5. Working
with protection
of airway
support
coughing
support clearing
the throat
support
subsequent
swallow
support using
voice
support mouth
clearing
support posture
forward

5.a. Is the goal reached?
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Breathing/ voice/ speech articulation

1

1. Set a goal for the F.O.T.T. treatment

Select a clear, measurable "short-term" goal for the F.O.T.T. intervention , directed by the
patient's problems and "wishes"

Goal

2.a. Activity

2
Choose a strategy
for the intervention

Select an activity for
the intervention (if
possible an everyday
life activity).
Remember
observations of
postural control

2.c. Therapeutic intervention
Therapeutic interventions for task orientated movements and postural control

2.b. Environmental factors
Chose the environment for the
activity and the patient

2.c.1. Working levels
1 support breathing
2 support breathing-voice
coordination
3 support breathing-voice
and articulation
4 support breathing and
speech

2.b.1. Products & technology in daily living
- chose location
- chose furniture
- chose objects or use aids

Move and position the
patient
Guide the patient
Mobilize the patient
Elicit
Facilitate the patient:
1 whole time
2 in between the
movement/function/activity
3 initiate in the beginning

3
3.1. Does the patient perform the task in a more normal
manner?/ to better quality?

Evaluate
performance

Yes

4

No

Yes

No

4.a. Reduce support
Choose new
Strategy/behavior or
new activity

Evaluate goal

4.a. Increase support
4.b. Improvement?

Change intervention strategy,
increase support or set a new
goal

1 Lying
2 Lying in combination with
movements
3 Sitting
4 Sitting in combination with
movements
5 Standing
6 Standing in combination with
movements

2.c.4. Working with
tactile support for
swallowing saliva
support coughing
support clearing
the throat
support
subsequent
swallow
support using
voice
support mouth
clearing
support posture
forward

2.c.5. Working
with protection
of airway
support
coughing
support clearing
the throat
support
subsequent
swallow
support using
voice
support mouth
clearing
support posture
forward

End of treatment

5

Change intervention strategy,
reduce support or set a new
goal

2.c.3. Working with position and
movements

2.c.2. Working approach

5.a. Is the goal reached?
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Facial expressions

1

1. Set a goal for the F.O.T.T. intervention

Goal

Select a clear, measurable "short-term" goal for the F.O.T.T. intervention , directed by the patient's
problems and "wishes"

2.a. Activity

2
Choose a strategy for
the intervention

2.b. Environmental factors

Select an activity for the
intervention (if possible
an everyday life activity).
Remember observations
of postural control

Chose the environment for the
activity and the patient
2.b.1. Products & technology in daily living

- chose location
- chose furniture
- chose objects or use aids

2.c. Therapeutic intervention
Therapeutic interventions for task orientated movements and postural control
2.c.1. Working
2.c.2. Working levels in
levels for
facial movements
preparation to
facial movements
1 use passive facial
1 supported oral
movements
stimulation
2 use active facial
2 partly supported movements
stimulation
3 use facial movements
3 independent
in a functional activity
oral stimulation

2.c.3. Working approach
move and position the patient
guide the patient
mobilize the patient
Elicit
facilitate the patient
1 whole time
2 in between the
movement/function/activity
3 initiate in the beginning

3
Evaluate performance

3.a. Does the patient perform the task in a more normal manner?/
to better quality?

4
Choose new
Strategy/behavio
r or new activity

Evaluate goal

No

Yes

No

4.a. Reduce support
Change intervention strategy,
reduce support or set a new
goal

4.a. Increase support
4.b. Improvement?

Change intervention strategy,
increase support or set a new
goal

2.c.5. Working
with protection
of airway
support
coughing
support clearing
the throat
support
subsequent
swallow
support using
voice
support mouth
clearing
support posture
forward

End of treatment

5

Yes

2.c.4. Working with
tactile support for
swallowing saliva
support coughing
support clearing
the throat
support
subsequent
swallow
support using
voice
support mouth
clearing
support posture
forward

5.a. Is the goal reached?
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